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Local dogs display a
sense o f showm anship
Jonathan Drake
MUSTANC; DAILY

Santa Rosa Park went to the dogs
Sunday as dog owners from Santa
Barbara and San Luis Obispo County
brought their four-legged
friends to the 15th annual
Dog Days in the Park.
The event, sponsored
by the Santa Lucia
Open Dog Obedience
Croup, hosted activities
ranging from agility
courses to obedience train
ing competitions.
The day began Sunday morning
with an agilit>’ demonstration involv
ing an elaborate setup o f tunnels,
bridges, slalom poles and a teeter-tot

ter.
Pets and their owners ran through
the obstacles as fast as they could, but
most dogs struggled with the slalom
poles, similar to the skiing sport.
_
(dubs from both counties,
such as 4H, participated in
an obedience competi
tion. Dogs followed
instructions from their
human counterparts
despite distractions by
their surroundings, even
when two people stood
in the middle o f the test
area.
There was also a showmanship
competition,
similar
to
the
Westminster Dog Show, where dogs
are judges on appearance, obedience

If both fee referenda pass, Cal
Poly students w ill pay
$ 2 6 extra for fall quarter to
improve cam pus facilities
T hao Tran
M U SIA N ii DAILY

MATT WECHTER .MUSTANi; DAILY

The 15th annual D og Days in the Park featured competitions such as
an agility course and obedience training.
and grace.
Shanna Crawford from the
Atascadero 4H Club had brought a 5month-old puppy named Cady to the

obedience competition.
“ I am hoping to have better luck
see Dogs, page 2

Bankruptq^ law makes a
last resort m ore expensive

NICK HOOVER MUSTANt; DAILY

City Councilwoman Christine Mulholland debated with Mayor
Dave Rotnero over the issue o f building a new marketplace.

D ebate over new
marketplace heats up
Mulholland argued that intrx>ducing such chain stores into the
community will severely damage
Mayor Dave Romero and Chty the downtown environment.
C Tnincilw om an
C h ristin e
“ Although big-box stores may
Mulholland debated on the contni- initially add retail sales, shopping
versial
San
Luis
Obispo options, new jobs and tax revenue,
Marketplace to be built olF they eventually take away business
Madonna Road and Highway HM from local stores, eliminate jobs
at The VilLige at The Palms on fnim other businesses and encour
Monday.
age the degradation of community
Mulholland strongly opposed downtown areas,” Mulholland said.
the marketpLice arguing that the
Mulholland stressed »hat the Los
pniject will only bring poor air Osos Valley Road has become the
quality, w'orse traffic circulation and established big-box commercial
cause the cits' to lose important area o f San Luis Obispo with
agricultural resources.
see M arketplace, page 2

R eb ecca Laman
MUSTANCi DAILY
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C onsum er-advocacy groups crit abuse.
“Tile bill is written to target
icize the new bill saying
President Bush is catering to his those who declare bankruptcy with
significant income. It’s asking those
m ost generous contributors
people to pay a portion o f their
Christian D anielsen
debt,” said Laura Fisher, spokt*sperson
IH E CALIFORNIA ACKilE
for
the
American
Banking
Association, a financial-industry lob
DAVIS — Students carrying mas
bying group. “ I think most
sive credit-card or student-loan debt
Americans wxnild agree that it’s rea
may face greater difficulties in
sonable to ask people to repay the
declaring bankruptcy.
debts that the>'
C'ongress passed
can afford to
a bill Thursday that
repay.”
makes it more diffi
Consumer
The number of Americans filing
cult for consumers
advocacy
for bankruptcy protection has
to seek relief from
increased over the last decade. groups, how
overwhelming debt
ever, blasted
Personal
bankruptcy
filings
thmugh bankrupt
the bill as a gift
cy.
to some o f
1.56 million
Bush’s most
The U.S. Senate s
generous con
version o f the bill,
tributors. They
titled
“ The
say the law
Bankruptcy Abuse
will
punish
Prevention
and
people
who
’C o n s u m e r
have fallen on
Protection Act o f
financial hard
2005,” passed easily
ship
while
'94
96 '98
00
02
04
with a vote o f 74ignoring the
25 on Mar. 10.
AssixiATFDpRFss “ p r e d a t o r y ”
Thursd.ay’s vote in
lending prac
the House o f Representatives’ ver
tices of credit-card companies and
sion o f the bill was 302-106. other creditors, namely high interest
President (ieorge W. Bush has indi rates and myriad fees that make it
cated he is ready to sign the bill into bard to pay down debt.
law.
('flu* of the bill’s biggest propoThe banking and credit industries nents^was credit card giant MBNA,
applauded Thursday’s vote, saying the which contributed over SI million
500-page bill was an overdue over between l ‘)W and 2<M)4 to senators
haul o f the nation’s bankruptcy sys
tem that will cut down on fraud and
see Bankruptcy, page 2

Bankruptcy filings

C'al Poly students will vote on the
referenda to increase the Associated
Student Inc. and University Union
fees tomorrow and Thursday.
These fees will finance student
activities and renovate old and add
new facilities including a new imiversiry union near C'ampus Market.
ASl President Blake Bolton says the
referenda open doors to new dining
and recreational opportimities that
will better serve students.
“ With ASl, the foundation and the
university sitting down and discussing
the future dining options on campus,
productive steps have been made in
recognizing student demands.” Bolton
said.
If the UU fee referenda passes, stu
dents will pay a $21 fee for fall quar
ter o f 2(K)5, with addition.il increases
over a five-year period for a cumula
tive increase of $175 by 2010.
This funding will be dedicated to a
new student recreation center and
renovation o f the second floor o f the
current U U for future Cial l\>ly stu
dents.
According to the ASl voter pam
phlet, the student university union
project includes sport courts, gymna
siums. meeting rooms, dining venues
and student demand retail spaces.
Cal Poly would need more space to
support national or regional dining
franchises.
“ Wendy’s, Burger King and
Cinnabon all require a specific
amount o f footage that we don’t have
available,” said Nancy Williams direc
tor o f Campus Dining.
The second referendum will
increase the ASl fee by $5 for all stu
dents attending (ial Poly in the fall.
The fee will increase $3 in 2(M)7 and
continue increasing at that rate on a
biennial bases through September
2015 to a total o f $S1.V4.
A fee increase allows ASl to provide
additional funding for student organi
zations and general interest student
organizations m addition to maintain
ing the current level o f programming
and service offerings, accoixling to
voter information.
Some voters feel these fees will
cause a backlash for future Cal Poly
student finances.
“ I don’t feel tuition should go to
this,” C'oiirtney Dalil co-director of
see Referendum, page 2
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continued from page 1
coiitrolliiiji a younger dog this year”
(aawtord said.
Several eompanies also had kiosks
set up at the park showcasing their
products. Including a preiniuni pet
food supplier cleverK called Canine
C!a\ I'ar.
Others exhibited inventions such as
the Borger family, \\ ho invented a pet
iiarness after other dog harnesses they
had tried wore the fur otf their pet
c hihuahua. I heir iiivnition, called the
Buttertly Harness, wraps around a
dog's back and front legs, making the
log more comfortable.
But the Borger family business,
>t.irted by .Viands Borges and her
mother Katlis, did not stop with just

Referenda
continued from page 1
the Brogressive Student Alliance.
“Tuition has more than doubled since
2(M)() and soon we might face a statemandated tuition increase that we
won’t be able to vote on.”
Despite arguinents against the refer
enda, some people feel the changes
will brighten the future of Cal Boly
students by making entertainment and
resources more versatile.
“Creating a new university union

dog harnesses. The company sells har
nesses for ducks, hedgehogs, hamsters
and even got a request to make har
nesses for a chicken and a goat.
“We were encouraging people to
walk their pets more and one man
asked if it would fit his goat,” Borges
said. "And if you’re ever in Los
Alamos, keep your eye out for a man
that walks his chicken every d.iy in a
butterfly harness.”
“There is a general feeling o f fun
and joy as the dogs and their families
try out new adsentures such as agility
sir flyball,” said C!indy 1)ecker,
SlODOCi member and journalism
department administrative assistant.
idyball is a relay in which dogs race
each other over hurdles then jump on
a box that launches a ball into the air
that the dogs must catch, then run
back over the hurdles.
makes it easier to get a Woodstocks or
Starbucks,” Bolton said
“ 1 took a survey and heard a pre
sentation on it while at a club meeting
and I’m for it,” agriculture business
major Katie Bracil said.
Voting locations will be available
campus wide including the first floor
of the UU and the Kobert Kennedy
E. Library foyer.
For more information visit the stu
dent
affairs
webpage
at
http://w'W’w.calpoly.edu/~saffairs/feer
ef/.

revenue to Santa Maria every year.
Romero argued that the communi
ty
of San Luis Obispo loses approxi
continued from page 1
Home Depot already built, and a mately S2(M) million every year in
retail sails to other Central Coast
C'ostco on its way.
Mulholland predicted that there cities. Romero claimed that proposed
will be no money to fix the Los Osos “ Big-box” stores like Lowe’s and
Target are anticipated to recapture a
Valley overpass for the next .^0 years.
“ Instead of spending all of this large portion o f these lost revenues, up
money on a new big-box market to $1.52 million.
“This will help us in our very diffi
place, why not fix the one that we
already have,” Mulholland said. cult budget time we have right now.
“There’s plentx’ of mom to build by We have about a $2 million shortage,”
Home Depot w ithout sacrificing Romero said.
Romero also said that this extra tax
prune agriculture land and the city
will get all of the tax revenue from the revenue can be used to build a new
Highway KM overpass at Prado Road.
stores going up in that area.”
This
could potentially relieve some of
Komero pointed out that in the
early
the city became aware that the traffic congestion that is common
the regional shopping for the city was ly found on the Los Osos Valley Road
depleted and many residents were and Madonna Road overpasses.
Romero said the Prado Road over
coinmuting out o f San Luis Obispo to
pass
would allow city residents to
nearbv communities for more afford
enjoy a $22 million road improvement
able shopping.
“ In the long run, it saves people project without the need for special
from driving long distances for shop bonds to fund it.
Though the I )ilidio Marketplace
ping. It IS a very positive thing for our
was
approved by the San Luis Obispo
coinmunitx',” Römern said.
Römern argued that the market on July 6th, 2(K>4, citizens will get
place would prevent San Luis Obispo their chance to determine the final
fmiii losing millions of dollars in tax outcome in the election on April 26.

Marketplace

Warren was a joint author o f a
Harvard study revealing that approxi
continued from page 1
mately 50 percent of all those who file
who voted for the bill, compared to for bankruptcy do so because of med
$85,000 for those who did not, ical expenses. Divorce and job losses
according to an analysis by the O u te r account for another 40 percent of fil
for Responsive Politics.
ings, according to Warren.
1)espite repeated attempts by The
The law will largely take away a
California Aggie, MBNA did not bankruptcy judge’s discretion to assess
return calls requesting comment.
individual cases, a point that drove 92
Harvard law professor and bank law professors to draft a letter in
ruptcy expert Elizabeth Warren, who February to the Senate saying that the
launched a bogging campaign against bill “seeks to shoot a mosquito with a
the law, said it was only a matter of shotgun.”
time before the financial industry’s
Consumers who seek bankruptcy
contributions brought results.
relief and earn more than their state’s
“There’s no political action com median income level, on average, in
mittee for families in serious financial the six months prior to their filing,
trouble,” Warren said. “ They can’t would be subject to a “means test’»’ that
make big contributions or pay for assesses their abilities to pay based on a
$6(K)-per-plate dinners. All the money formula. If the formula finds a filer has
is on one side and all the hurt is on the more than $100 per month to pay, he
other.”
or she must file under Chapter 13.

Bankruptcy

Officàak alarmed by reactor
shutdown in North Karea
The Bush administration is
concerned that Pyongyang has
produced spent Kiel rods laced
with weapons-grade plutonium
B arry S chw eid
ASO< lA Tf l) I'kFSS

WASHINC. 1O N — The apparent
shutdown of a nuclear reactor in
N orth Korea is raising concerns
among Bush administration officials
that Pyongsang has completed the
task of producing spent fuel rods
laced with weapons-grade plutoni
um.
A U.S. official familiar with the sit
uation said there could be at least two
other possibilities, neither o f w'hich is
troubling: that the reactor has run
into mechanical trouble or that
North Korea is bluffing in order to
raise anxieties.
In the past. N orth Korea has
claimed to have taken major steps in
its pursuit of a nuclear weapons arse
nal and only some o f those claims are
credited by U.S. analysts as genuine.
Even so. North Korea is believed to
have already produced at least one
atom bomb and the United States,
China,Japan, South Korea and Russia
are trying to negotiate elimination of
the nuclear weapons program.
North Korea had agreed to return
to the bargaining table last September
after a three-month hiatus but since
then has refused to resume the socalled six-nation talks.
Reflecting growing impatience.
W hite House spokesman Scott
McClellan said the administration

. i -I
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ASSiX lArKO l’ RK.SS

A North Korean guard looks at the southern side through Held glasses
at the border village o f Panmunjom, north o f Seoul.
would consult with its partners about
taking the issue to the U.N. Security
Council if the talks remain side
tracked.
“That’s one possibility,” McClellan
said, “ If they refuse to come back to
the talks.then we w'ill have to consult
with our partners and look at the
next steps.” the spokesman said, with
out offering any timetable for action.
The shutdown of the reactor in
North Korea’s main nuclear complex
at Yongbyon was detected by what
U.S. analysts refer to as “overhead
imagery,” which could involve spy

satellites, but not always.
The idea is to look for cessation of
smoke or for significant changes in
the readings o f thermal or radar
counts, said a U.S. official speaking on
condition o f anonymity.
“This is entirely feasible, but for us
to know for sure, we’d have to be
physically there ourselves and this is
no longer the case,” said Melissa
Fleming, a spokeswoman for the
International Atomic Energy Agency.
She confirmed that the reactor
would have to be shut down for the
fuel rods to be extracted.

Lance Armstrong
he will
retíre after Tour de Rance
Arm strong, 3 3 , is one o f four
m en w ho have w on the dour de
France six consecutive tim es
Charles O d u m
a s s ( k :i a t e i > p r e s s

AUGUSTA. Ga. —
Lance
Armstrong will retire from profes
sional cycling after this summer’s
Tour de France, ending one of the
great careers in all sports.
“ Ultimately, athletes have to retire
... the body doesn’t just keep going
and going,” Armstrong said Monday
at a new's conference.
The 33-year-old Texan will
attempt to win his record seventh
straight Tour de France in July. Before
Armstrong, Miguel Indurain’s five
straight Tour de France wins were the
record.
Eddy Merckx o f Belgium and
Bernard
Hinault and Jacques
Anquetil o f France are the only other
riders to win five Tour de France
races overall.
Armstrong’s streak o f six straight
titles, along with his inspirational
recovery from testicular cancer, has
made him a superstar in the sport and
an international celebrity.
Armstrong’s possible retirement
plans had become the focus o f grow
ing speculation as he spoke in recent
months that he wants to spend more

ASS(X:iATFn PRFSS

Lance Armstrong plans to retire from professional cycling after he
attempts to break the Tour de France record o f seven straight victories.
time with his three childam and in
his campaign against cancer.
Armstrong says he is “ 1(H) percent
committed” to his decision to retire
and that he will not be participating
in any other races after July 24 _ the
scheduled end of the Tour de France.
The announcement came on the
eve o f Armstrong’s defense of his Tour
de Georgia championship. The sixday, 648-mile event he uses as a train
ing tool for the Tour de France begins
Tuesday.

His new two-year contract to race
for the Discovery Channel team
requires he compete in just one more
Tour de France.
“ I was fortunate to win six times.
C'an I win again this year? I’m not
sure, but I’m going to try,” he said.
“ It’s iny ambition to win and also a
little bit of my job to win.”
He has said previously if he retires
he would amplify’ his high-profile
role as a cancer survivor.
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ST A T E N E W S
S A C R A M E N T O — Two of
the nation’s biggest public employ
ee retirem ent funds would be urged
to avoid investing in global corpo
rations doing business w ith Sudan,
under a resolution that passed the
state Assembly on Monday.
This is the great moral issue o f
o u r tim e, said Assemblyman
M ervyn Dymally, l)-C o m p to n ,
m om ents before w inn in g 64-6

N A T IO N A L N E W S
A N A H E IM — W ith prescrip
tion drugs Vioxx and Bextra already
pulled from the market, a study has
raised disturbing questions about
the heart safety o f long-term use o f
o v e r-th e -c o u n te r pain relievers
such as Advil, M otrin and Aleve.
Smokers in N orw ay w ho took
such drugs for at least six months
had twice the risk o f dying o f a
heart attack, stroke or other heart-

IN'l'ERNAI lO N AL NEW S
JE R U SA L E M — Prime Minister
Ariel Shamn said Monday he is pos
itively inclined toward delaying
Israel’s planned withdrawal fftim the
Gaza Strip this summer by three
weeks out o f respect for a Jewish
m ourning period that marks the
destruction o f the biblical temples.
Sham n’s statem ent came as gov
ernm ent officials confirm ed Israel
plans to build 50 new homes in a

approval for his measure.
• • •
N O R W A L K — A father w ho
killed five o f his children by light
ing a charcoal grill inside his home
and closing all the doors and w in
dows should be sentenced to life in
prison w ithout parole, a ju ry rec
om m ended Monday.
The jury could have Recommended
the death sentence. Ciarcia was eligible
for death because the murder charges
carried the special circumstance alle
gations o f multiple murder, murder by

related problem.
• • •
C A R S O N C IT Y , N ev. — A
bill that helps homeless people get
identification
w on
approval
M onday in the Nevada Assembly.
AB84 would allow applicants for
a state-issued ID card to get a copy
o f a birth certificate, a duplicate
driver’s license or a duplicate state
ID free o f charge, if they sign an
affidavit stating they are homeless.
Assemblyman Bob McCleary, D -

West Bank settlem ent, a week after
President Bush dem anded a freeze
on such construction.
In W ashington, W hite H ouse
spokesman Scott M cClellan said
the Bush adm inistration will be
seeking clarification from the gov
ernm ent o f Israel on both issues.
• • •
V A T IC A N C IT Y — Black
smoke streamed from the Sistine
C hapel’s chim ney M onday to sig
nal that cardinals failed to select a
new pope in their first round o f

ASI/University Union
Fee Referendum
April 2 0 & 21, 2 0 0 5

poisoning and lying in wait.
During the trial, paisecutors said
Garcia tried to kill himself and his six
children in February 2(M)2 to spite his
wife, who had n.*cently left him.
Fmsecutors slmwed jurors a video
o f Ciarcia saying goodbye to his wife.
“I love you. I’m o f sound mind and
1 know what I’m doing,” Ciarcia said to
the video camera.
• • •

abuser with a history o f drunken dri
ving convictions, a prosecutor said
Tuesday in opening statements at the
woman’s murder trial.
Defense attorneys countered that
the fatal crash was simply an unfor
tunate accident.
Jimena Bara'to, 4C>, is charged with
second-degR'e murder, gn>ss vehicular
manslaughter while intoxicated and
driving with a suspended license in the
M A R T IN E Z
— A nanny C'ict. 26, 2(K)3 deaths o f Troy Pack, 10,
charged in the hit-and-run killings o f and his sister, Alana, 7.
two children is a reckless substance
— Associated l^ress

N orth Las Vegas, said the bill will
help homeless people apply for jobs.
The goal is to allow people that
are capable o f w orking, w ho are
homeless, to transition back to
work, and part o f doing that is get
ting identification, he said.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N
—
The
Supreme C'ourt agreed Monday to
consider whether a church in New
Mexico can continue using hallu
cinogenic tea in its religious services.

At issue is w hether use o f the tea,
w hich contains a drug banned
under the federal CTintrolled
Substances Act, is protected under
freedom o f religion laws. T he Bush
administration contends the tea is
illegal and use o f it potentially dan
gerous for church members.
The church, which has about
S,()()() worldwide, says the herbal
brew is a central sacrament in its
religious practice
— Associated Press

voting, held just hours after they an o p e ra tio n M onday to ro o t
began their historic task: finding a o u t Sunni in su rg en ts at th e tip
leader capable o f building on John o f Iraq ’s T rian g le o f D eath , bu t
Paul l l ’s spiritual energy w hile fo u n d
no
h o stag es
d e sp ite
keeping m odern rifts from tearing
rep o rts th a t up to 100 Shiites
deeper into the church.
m ay have b e en seized . Iraq i
“ It seems white. ... No, no, it’s
forces fan n ed th ro u g h th e dusty
black!” reported Vatican R adio as
streets
o f M adain and to o k p o si
the first pale wisps slipped out from
the narrow pipe and then quickly tio n s on ro o fto p s in th e to w n
so u th o f B aghdad, w h ile S u n n i
darkened.
• • •
leaders dism issed th e re p o rts o f
M A D A IN , I r a q — H u n d red s a hostage crisis as a hoax.
— A ssociated Press
o f Iraqi sec u rity forces la u n ch e d

IN OTHER NEWS
D A LLA S — A supporter o f
President Bush is suing the
Republican National Clommittee
and one o f its suppliers, claiming
they stole his design for the ubiq
uitous W bum per sticker logo in
the 2()04 campaign.
Jerry Gossett o f Wichita Falls
said he pitched his design for a logo
to the RNCfs supplier o f campaign
materials. The Spalding Group of
Lexington, Ky, in 2(M)1 and to the
RNC' in 2(H).3, and was turned
down.
This m onth, Cíossett’s Rally
CTmeepts L L t' sued in federal
court, seeking unspecified dam
ages for copyright infringem ent
and conspiracy.
Tracey Schm itt, the RN Cfs
press secretary, called the lawsuit
frivolous.
Officials at Spalding did not
respond to calls seeking comment,
but a company lawyer, William H.
Hollander, said in a letter to
Cíossett’s attorney that his design
doesn’t meet the legal test o f being
substantially similar to Spalding’s.
Ciossett, inspired by scenes o f
firefighters raising a flag at the site
o f the World Trade O n te r , drew
an American flag fluttering from a
large W, next to the num ber 43
for Bush as the 43rd president.
T he Spalding design reads W
‘04 instead o f W 43, and is
rounded, unlike Gossett’s rectan
gular design. H ollander said key
elements in the com pany’s design
had em erged as early as 1999.
— Associated Press
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Court reinstates Holocaust
case against \^tican Bank

Summer in Spain
Spanish Language Immersion Program
.July 2 - .July 30 , 2005 in Valladolid
Earn 8 Cal Poly U nits while you travel!

Call Now! Spaces
Still Available.
for f'urthor information, contaol;

Dr. Jam es Kccse, 7.56-1170
e-mail jkeese^)calpr)ly.ed»
Dr. William Martinez, 756-2889,
e-mail winartinefo't'al(x>ly.ethi
Rose Whitworth, 756-7196,
e-mail rwhitwor(u)cal[)<ily.e(lii
hUp://vk-\N’w.conlinuing-ed.calpoly.edu/travel„spain.html

CALPoly ^

.1

Cxmr.ses offere this summer: Span 102, Span io;j. Span 121
Span 122. .Span 124, Span ;toi ami Hum 310. Bu.s 207

Continuing tn; i .'trioN

Computer

Tech Support

y

For Poly Students!
■ i- r -

m

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Se rvic e s O ffered:

M c m s o ft
CERTIFIED

►Virus Removal & Prevention
►HardvA«are & SoftwanB Upgrades
►CompteflB Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

►W e com e to you

tlie successor to hope John Paul 11,
w ho died April 2.
In 1998, Swiss banks agreed to
pay as m uch as $ 1.2.S billion to
Nazi victim s and their families
D av id K ravets
w ho accused the banks o f stealing,
ASSOCIATED I>RFSS
concealing or sending to the Nazis
hundreds o f m illions o f dollars
SAN H L A N C IS C O — A feder
w o rth o f Jew ish holdings and
al appeals court tin M onday rein
destroying bank records to cover
stated a lawsuit brouglit by sur
the paper trail.
vivors o f the H olocaust in O o a tia ,
In rein statin g th e m o n etary
the U kraine and Yugoslavia w ho
claims against the Vatican Bank, the
allege the Vatican Bank accepted
San Francisco-based appeals court
millions o f dollars tif their valuables
overruled a lower co u rt ju d g e w ho
stolen by Nazi sympathizers.
said the lawsuit was barred because
T he Vatican Bank, the financial
it could upset a governm ental
arm o f the R o m an C atholic
n e g o tiatio n s
and
diplom acy
C hurch, denies allegations that d ur
toward resolving claims o rig in at
ing World War II it stored the loot
ing from W orld War 11.
ed assets from thousands o f gypsies,
‘N o ongoing governm ent nego
Jews, Serbs and others w ho were
tiations, agreem ents or settlem ents
killed or captured by the Naziare
on
the
hacked
Ustasha ■■¡■■^■■■■1
horizon,” Judge
regim e that co n 
M a r g a r e t
trolled O o a tia.
A new pope mi^ht he
M c K e o w n
A federal judge
more ener^^etic than the
ru led for the
had dismissed the
old pope in these matters.
th r e e - ju d g e
1999 case, but the
The
Vatican
has
been
panel.
9th U.S. C ircu it
very hesitant on this. ’ ’
In
dissent.
C o u rt o f Appeals
Judge
Stephen
said the survivors
— JO N A T H A N LEVY
T rott said only
should have their
H olocaust survivors’ attorney
C o n g ress and
day in co u rt m an
th e p resid ent,
elTort to be com pensated for their m onetary losses, not the judicial branch, have the
and to be given an accounting o f au th o rity to deal w ith the fallout
w h at m oney, if any, th e bank o f W orld War II.
received from the N azi-backed
“ T h is o p in io n , alb eit w ellUstasha regime.
m ean in g and w e ll-in te n tio n e d ,
An attorney for the survivors extends the concept o f judicial
and th eir beneficiaries said the au th o rity into unknow n te rrito ry
decision, com bined w ith a new and m istakenly exercises pow er
pope expected to be nam ed any and c o m p eten c e th a t plainly
day, could spark an o u t-o f-c o u rt belongs to the p resid en t and
settlem ent.
C ongress,” T rott w rote.
“ A new pope m ight be more
Trott added that the m ajority’s
energetic than the old pope in opinion will “open up the flood
these matters,” attorney Jonathan gates o f U.S. courts to litigate
Levy said. “ T he Vatican has been claims regarding the horrors from
very hesitant on this.”
H aiti, C u b a, R w an d a, South
C hurch officials were no t im m e African, the Soviet U n io n , Bosnia,
diately available for com m ent. T he Sudan, Somalia, N o rth Korea, Iraq,
bank s attorney, JeflFrey Lena o f
w ho knows where?
Berkeley, did no t answer repeated
All three judges voted to reject
phone calls, but told the co u rt in hum an rights violations charging
O c to b er that the allegations were the bank assisted in genocide. T he
particularly tenuous.
lawsuit includes W orld War II sur
C ardinals began m eetin g in vivors and their relatives — many
Vatican C ity on M onday to pick living in the U nited States.
Charge.s against the bank o f the
Rom an C atholic Church were
initially dropped on grounds
they could disrupt diplom acy

>

On-Site: $55.00 per hour
$7 Travel Change *

►OR
►Drop off y our com puter here
li>Shop: $56.00 per hour
(No T^E^/el Charge)

E l C o rCâÜforrtiA
r a l Bo o k s t o r e
Fciyto''.hft't StJit# Uftrv<.wtv
Y o u r local o n e -s to p te c h n o lo g y re s o u rc e .

Desi

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rat* for CalPoly atudants only, during normal business
hours M-F 8sm-Spm. After hours extra. S7iX) travel fee charge
for dty of SLO only. Outside dties wW be charged extra.

Cuts

Special Ì2Ìng inModem
r

Technology M ade €asy

jing Techniques
iX

973 E. Foothill BoiiIevarS»SLO

Lee /A r m ’s Apartments
T h e nicest a p a rtm en ts next to cam pus
W ake up at 8;00am and still catch your 8; 10 class!
Lee/Arms Apartments is waiting for you.
Up to 4 people in each furnished apartment
(you can live with your friends)
258 Callfbmia Blvd..
Phone: 80S-S43-4655
Pick up applications at apartment C-9
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Accuser’s mother said Jackson Tooled the world.’
ring to him as you, to denouncing only one. Many church groups gath
“Yes,” said the woman.
that the family was paying for nothing
others she said were involved in a ered.”
“And was any o f that money for because the father’s health insurance
Mesereau also elicited testimony meilical expenses?” the attorney asked. covered the boy’s treatment.
plot to control her and her family.
“ No,” she said.
Mesereau led her through questions
“ He really didn’t care about chil that the woman received checks for
She denied that she misled a and answers involving her relationship
dren, he cared about what he was $20,(M)() and deposited them in her
reporter for a local newspaper into with comedian Cdiris Tucker and his
doing with children,” she said at one m other’s bank account.
But she could not rem em ber how' writing a story saying the family was girlfriend Aja, and she denied that the
point. In another speech to the jury,
she said, “ He managed to fool the any o f the money had been used for poverty-stricken, was paying S12,(KMI tamily solicited help, money or any
for each chemotherapy treatment the other gifts from Tucker.
world. Now, because o f this criminal her son.
She also said she opened a bank boy received, and giving an address to
She acknowledged that Tucker
case people know w ho he really is.”
send
contributions.
account
in
which
people
could
once
gave the family a car, but she said
Jackson is accused o f molesting
She said the S12,(MM) figure was a she never asked him to do that and
one o f the w om an’s sons — a deposit money for her son’s benefit.
typographical
error and that she meant asserted that he only did it because
“
Hid
you
withdraw
thousands
o
f
teenage cancer patient — in
S1,2(KI.
he had gotten his girlfriend a car and
February or March 2003, giving the dollars fmm that accrumt?” Mesereau
But
she
acknowledged
ultimately
asked.
needed to make room for it.
boy alcohol and conspiring to hold
the boy’s family captive to get them
to rebut the “ Living W ith Michael
Jackson” docum entary in w hich
Jackson said he let children sleep in
ASSOCIATED PRESS
his bed but it was innocent.
Spanish Language Immersion Program
T he witness identified numerous
The mother o f the accuser in
documents, among them a tribute to
Ju ly 2 - Ju ly 30 , 2005 in Cuernavaca
Michael Jackson’s trial hides her
Jackson in her own handwriting,
face as she passes through a magE arn 8 Cal Poly U nits while you travel!
netometer at the Santa Barbara
with a heart and X ’s and O ’s on it.
County Courthouse Monday
She said she w rote it under duress.
She denied she ever asked for
Linda D eu tsch
money from any Jackson associates,
ASSOCIATED PRESS
saying, “ M oney doesn’t buy happi
SANTA M ARIA — T he m other ness.”
She also denied virtually every
of
M ichael Jackson’s
accuser
for further information, amtact:
M Or. Kevin Fajtan. 756- 27,‘iO
acknowledged on the witness stand statement in a report by social w ork
e-mail kfagan^’calpoly.edu
Monday that she once told sheriff’s ers w ho interviewed her and her
deputies that she feared Jackson had children in February 2003. She
■ Dr. William Martiiiez, 7.56-28H9,
e-mail wmartinet« calpoly.edu
a plan for her and her family to dis claimed that w hen she notified one
appear from his Neverland ranch in o f them the following March 11 that
H Rtxse Whitworth. 756-7196,
her son had been given alcohol, the
a hot air balloon.
e-mail rwhitwortir'calpoly.cdu
The woman was confronted with response w-as, “ It’s out o f my hands.”
http://www.continuiiig-etl.calpoly.edu/travel_mex.html
She lashed out at the social work
the statem ent during a rigorous
cross-examination by defense attor ers, saying their only interest was to
CounH»offered thUsummer: S)ian 10 1,Spun loa. Spun 103. .Span ill.
Spun 112. Span 113, Spun 121, S|uiii 122, S|>an 124, Hum 310 and Kii);l I4,s
ney Thomas Mesereau Jr., during her not be sued by Jackson.
C'XINTlNLTNd hlM ( vno N
U
nder
w
ide-ranging
questioning,
fourth day o f testimony in Jacksoti’s
the woman denied repeatedly that
child molestation trial.
Jackson
or anyone associated with
“ H e’s taking it out
him had tried
of
context. H e ’s
to help her and
minimizing it. I told
H
e
really
didti
V
care
her
family
police that (Jackson
when her son
about children, he cared
associates) had many
ways to make us dis
about what he was doiuf^ was stricken
with cancer.
appear,” the woman
with children.^ ^
A s k e d
said to the jury.
w
h e t h e r
—
A C C U S E R ’S M O T H E R
“ And
som eone
J a c k s o n
m entioned to you a
arranged
a
hot air balloon?”
blood
drive
at
Neverland,
she
said,“
l
Mesereau asked.
“That was one o f the ways,” she was responsible for that.”
She then launched into an expla
said.
T he questioning was part o f brtiad nation about how the hospital
attack on the m other’s credibility by would provide a bloodmobile any
Jackson’s defense, which contends where she could arrange such an
Da i l y
the accuser’s family w'as out to get event.
money from the pop star.
“And Mr. Jackson allowed you to
CLASS
T he witness appeared to tire and use the ranch for the blood drive?”
sat slumped in the witness box with asked Mesereau.
RINQS!
her head in her hand as she ranged
“Yes, this is correct,” the woman
fixim pointing to Jackson or refer said. But she added, “ H e wasn’t the

Summer in Mexico
Call Now! Spaces
Still Available.
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GRADUATION
DAYS
A special 4 day event
for all June Qraduates
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19
22
Tuesday Friday 9:00 am 4:00 pm

G R A D U A T IN G ?
Stay Connected to Cal Poly after
graduation w ith an Alum ni Grad Pack

-

-

ORDER FOR GRADUATION
G r a d P a c k s I n c lu d e :

-

A lu m n i A s s o c ia tio n m e m b e rs h ip
Class o f 2 0 0 5 T -s h irt
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th e sp e cia l p rice o f $20.05 d u rin g
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•
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Personalized Qraduation Announcements
Class Rings {Qraduation Days Discounts f
• Thank You Cards •
• Certificates of Appreciation •
• Diploma Plaques •
• Schedule your Senior Portrait •
• Join the Alumni Association •

•
•

FI C o rra l B o o k sto re - 9:00 am - 3:30 pm

El C o r r a l
Q u estio ns? C all 756-2586 or see
w w w .alm ostalum ni.calpoly.edu
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GRAD CENTER OPENS May 23rd
for ca[), gown, and commencement tickets
check out the gradmtion section on our website
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Something for Rockets Mill
jettison you to the dancefloor
Tiffany Dias
MUSTANC, DAILY

Something for Rockets, an elec
tronic-rock band entertaining tans
from Los Angeles to New York, is
coming to SLC") Brew today.
S F R ’s first full-length album,
recorded in 2003, is a composition o f
genre-blending rock. Band members
include
R am i
Perlman, Josh
Eichenbaum and Barry Davis, all o f
w ho helped write, record and pro
duce the album over the course o f a
year. The self-titled debut is a mani
festation o f Perlm an’s classical
upbringing, laced w ith com plex
sym phonic
arrangem ents
and
orchestration
“ We worked non-stop on that
album, now we’re touring across that
country. It’s crazy,’’ Perlman said.
They have been liken to Depeche
M ode and the Strokes. Perlman,
vocalist and frontman for the band

said its songs have “a very dancy vibe. “Take it Slow,” a tripped out melody
Perlman has music in his blood; his that feels like floating in space. More
father is famous violinist Itzak popular songs, irotiically enough are
Perlman.
titled, “ Dancefloor” and Everybody
C')ne o f five children, Perlman can Loves a Lot.”
play piano, drums, guitar and trum 
The band created a buzz after
pet, and has studied conducting. He playing in clubs such as T he Echo
is the only one who creates rock and and Knitting Factory. More recently,
roll music.
the band played at the Los Angeles
“ Music has always been in my C ounty Museum o f Art.
household. My dad has not stopped
“ We have a growing fan base,” said
working for 40 years. He taught me Perlman. “ T he main task now is to
how to treat people and to have fun,” play for bigger groups and let word
Perlman said.
o f m outh spread w ho we are.”
T he single“ M ight as Well”
As S F R ’s popularity increases, the
launched the band into fame after band said connecting to its fans is still
the single was popularized following their biggest goal.
airtime on the radio show Jonesey’s
“We’re really big on fan com m u
jukebox on 103.1 FM. In the album’s nity, even our Web site is updated
opening track, “ Might As Well” has daily for fans,” Perlman said. “There
Perlman’s deep and warm vocals is no ego is the group. We d on’t have
woven through airy piano chords.
these rock star attitudes.”
Tunes from the album include
Something for Rockets plays for
dance-inducing “T he Line” and all ages today at H p.m. at SLO Brew.

COURTESY PHOTO

Electronic-rock group Something for Rockets bring its unique sound
to SLO Brew today. The band is fronted by the son o f Itzak Perlman.

Brand new furniture with leather coucheg
Three new fitness centers
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New media room with digital surround sound
Basketball court
Creekside views
Upgraded studios
Computer center with high speed wireless access
On site laundry rooms
2 heated pools
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Convenience store
On site Woodstock's Pizza
Custom painting
Now accepting pets
2.5 acre park
Roommate matching program
New Residence Life program with tons of activities
Discounts for residents at many local businesses
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EricOapton— ‘One Moie Car, One Moie Driva:’
E m ily R ancer

lievable passion and energy. T he all-tim e best rendition o f “ O ver
rich tones from his guitar blend the R ainbow ,” as he sings peaceful
seamlessly w ith his powerful voice. ly w ith the light back-up instru
By fusing blues w ith rock ‘n ’
T his version com pares sharply m entation o f the clarinet, guitar
roll, Eric C lapton regained true
w ith the softer lullaby sound o f the and organ.
fame in the 1990s and has since
original recording and is arguably a
C lapton won further prestige for
becom e one o f the top musicians
timeless classic.
“ Change the World,” w hich was
o f his generation. His distinct gui
C lapton w rote “ Layla” w hen he also featured on the soundtrack to
tar solos blended w ith a unique
fell in love w ith Eattie H arrison — John Travolta’s film “ Phenom enon.”
blues base has placed him in an
the w ife o f friend
G eo rg e
Also o n th e alb u m is his
exclusive class am ong to d ay ’s
H arrison. T he lyrics distinctively so m b er “ Tears in H eaven,” w h ich
artists.
note C lap to n ’s anguish over his was in sp ired by th e d eath o f his
H ighlighting some o f his most
love for Fattie, o r “ Layla,” accord son C o n o r, w h o fell 49 stories
fam ous songs is the tw o-disc
ing to the song: “ Let’s make the fro m a h ig h -ris e a p a rtm e n t
album “ O n e M ore Car, O n e M ore
R ider,” w hich was recorded live best o f the situation/B efore I final b u ild in g in 1990. T h e song w on
from his w orld to u r in 2001. T he ly go insane./Please d o n ’t say w e’ll C la p to n a G ram m y in 1992 —
album was his first to be recorded never find a w ay/A nd tell m e all o n e o f six he to o k h o m e that
live since “ U nplugged,” w hich was my love’s in vain./Layla.”
year fo r “ U n p lu g g e d ,” w h ic h
O
th
e
r
famous
highlights
tracked
released in 1992.
sold 10 m illion copies w o rld 
on
the
live
album
include
“
Bell
In particular, the faster rock and
w ide.
roll style version o f “ Layla,” one o f B ottom Blues,” “ C o c a in e ” and
A lthough m any rock musical
C lap to n ’s m ost famous slow songs “ W onderful T onight.” C la p to n artists have em erged from England,
from 1970, is played w ith unbe challenges K erm it the Frog for the none have produced classic rock
MUSTANC DAILY

“ T he Amityville H o rro r” stars
Ryan Reynolds and Melissa Cieorge
as a couple torm ented by visions and
voices in their new home, the scene
o f a grisly mass murder a year earlier.
The movie is the latest in a parade
o f successful horror remakes. W ith a
built-in audience looking for scares
and a string o f hits such as “The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre,” “ The
G rudge” and “ Dawn o f the Dead,”
horror movies have become almost a
sure thing in Hollywood.
H orror movies also typically cost
far less than other big studio films,
whose average budgets top $60 mil
lion. “ T h e Amityville H o rro r”
grossed more than its $19 million
COURTESY PHOTO
budget in just the first weekend.
“The Amityville Horror” received
mostly bad reviews, yet the under-25
crowd that makes up the genre’s core
audience rarely heeds the critics.
“The only reviews that count are
the public’s reviews,” said Erik
Top grossing filnu of last weekend
Lomis, head o f distribution for
1. “T he Amityville H orror,”
MGM, which
released “The
$23.3 million.
Amityville Horror.”
In
limited
release,
David
2. “Sahara,” $13.1 million.
Duchovny’s directing debut, “House
o f D,” opened stion^y with $30,000
3. “Fever Pitch,” $8.8 million.
in two theaters. The coming-of-age
tale features Duchovny, wife Tea
4. “Sin City,” $6.7 million.
Leoni, Robin Williams and Erykah
Badu.
5. “Guess Who,” $4.9 million.
With overall revenues down for
the eighth straight weekend,
6. “Beauty Shop,” $3.8 million.
Hollywood is limping into its busy
summer season. The top 12 movies
7. “Robots,” $3.55 million.
took in $73.9 million, off 13 percent
from the same weekend last year.
8 . “ Miss Congeniality 2: Armed
“This is a major slump,” said Paul
and Fabulous,” $2.9 million.
Dergarabedian, president o f boxoffice tracker Exhibitor Relations. “ I
9. “T he Pacifier,” $2.4 million.
think the industry is holding its col
lective breath for the turnaround.
10. “The Upside o f Anger,”
W hat is going to be the movie that
$1.9 million.
reverses this down trend? Thankfully,
LOS ANGELES (AP) — “The summer looks really good.”
Amityville H orror” returned from
Sydney Pollack’s U nited Nations
the dead with a vengeance, with the thriller “The Interpreter,” starring
gory update o f the 1970s fright flick Nicole Kidman and Sean Penn, and
taking in $23.3 million to top the the Ashton Kutcher-Amanda Peet
weekend box office.
romantic comedy “ A Lot Like Love,”
The previous weekend’s No. 1 open Friday as summer lead-ins.
movie, the African desert adventure
Next week brings the action fol
“ Sahara,” slipped to second place low-up “XXX: State o f the Union,”
with $13.1 million, lifting its 10-day starring Ice Cube, and the sciencetotal to $36.4 million, according to fiction romp “The Hitchhiker’s
Guide to the Galaxy.”
studio estimates Sunday.

on the same level as C lapton.
C lapton decided to pursue a
music career early in life after see
ing je rry Lee Lewis perform on
television. H e eventually entered
the K ingston College o f Art but
was expelled for playing the guitar
in class.
O n ce C lapton finally made a
name for him self in the late 1960s,
he has steadily gained fame for his
unparalleled guitar-playing abilities
and voice.
W ith an outstanding m ix o f
C lap to n ’s most famous songs co m 
bined w ith lesser-know n tunes,
“ O n e M ore Car, O n e M ore
R id e r” will surely make any music
collection m ore com plete. Because
they were all recorded live, each
song has been infused w ith m ore
vigor than any o f his stu d io recorded albums.

i'OURTESY PHOIC)

Eric Clapton is in classic form
with his 2002 album, ‘One More
Car, One More Driver.’

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Great Amenities...
"I*

TOP 10

BOX OFFICE

□
r«»TFUX)K

MCOHOhOOt

Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Wälk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Koise Hours After 10PM
GRADiscount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
Full-time Maintenance Department
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEWI Credit Card Payments NowAccepted

F L O O R P LA N

Walking distance to CampusI
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm ft Saturdays 10am •2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm

555 Ramona O rive, San Luís Obispo CA 9 34 05
tel 805*543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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Study finds alcohol not as
heart-healthy as we thought

with

The Center for Disease Control
and Prevention find moderate
drinking may not be a factor
in reducing heart disease

You've demonstrated you can learn it in the classroom, now put it into practice at SherwinW illiams. We're giving career-minded college grads like you the chance to create a solid
future with the country's largest independent manufacturer and distributor of coatings. Join our
unique Management Trainee program, and you'll be prepared to become a Manager or Sales
Representative at locations throughout California.

Manager or Sales Representative
In this hands-on, active role, you w ill sell to and provide services for painters, contractors, and
builders and manage a six-figure business. Qualified candidates must possess a BA/BS degree,
preferably on Business, and part-time or summer work in sales or customer service and be a
proven leader with excellent verbal/written communication skills. Involves relocation within
California.

OPEN INTERVIEWS
APRIL 29TH
SIGN UP ON-LINE AT
MUSTANG JOBS

A S I

S T U D E N T

www.sherwin-william s.com

O O T B R N M E N T
life.

drinkers.
Based on those results, the agency
could not say that moderate drink
ing actually was a factor in reducing
the risk o f heart disease.
The findings were published in
D aniel Yee
the May issue o f the American
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Journal t)f Preventive Medicine.
ATLANTA — T he government
“ We’re feeling the pendulum has
Liiesd.iy warned that a few drinks a swung way too far and Americans
day m.iy not protect against strokes are getting sort o f the wrong idea on
and heart attacks after all.
alcohol,” said the study’s lead author.
Some studies in recent years have
Dr. Tim Naimi o f
touted the health
C d )('’s chron
benefits o f m od
ic diseases divi
ii
erate drinking.
sion. “T he science
IVe'rc fccliti<if the
Some have even
around m oderate
said that up to pendulum has swun<^ way
drin k in g is very
four drinks .t day
too far and Americans are murky.”
can significantly
M o d e r a t e
y^ettiuiT sort o f the wrot^^
reduce the risk
drinkers tended to
idea on alcohol. The
o f heart disease
be
in
better
in people 40 and
science around moderate
health, better edu
95
older.
cated, w ealthier
drinking is very murky.
Hut researchers
and more active
at the O u te rs for
than their n o n 
1disease Control
— D R .T IM N A IM I
drinking counter
and Prevention
parts, and that
( M ) C ’s chronic disease division
analyzed
data
likely influenced
from
250,000
their lower risk o f
Americans w ho
heart disease, the
participated in a 2(M)3 telephone Study said.
survey. They found that the non“ It appears
that m oderate
dnnkers had many more risks for drinkers have many social and
heart disease — such as being over lifestyle characteristics that favor
weight. inactive, high blood pressure their survival over nondrinkers and
and diabetes — than the moderate few o f these differences are likely
due to alcohol consumption itself,”
the study said.
T he C D C has long w orried
about
alcohol abuse in the U nited
M is
States. Studies have shown that
drinking excessively — five or more
drinks daily — can increase the risk
o f heart disease.The C D C says near
ly one in three Americans drinks
too much.
( H ir
T he agency said that Americans
should
follow dietary guidelines that
2:30 P M - 6 PM
limit daily consum ption to two
drinks for men and a single drink
for women.
O th er groups — such as the
American Heart Association — say
* s ie r s
drinking alcohol increases the dan
gers o f alcoholism, high blood pres
cocktail nighf
sure, obesity, stroke, breast cancer,
WIONESOAY tM> SUNDAY • 6 PM - 9 PM
suicide and accidents.
Dr. Daniel Fisher, a cardiologist
with N ew York University Medical
Center, said the C D C ’s findings
should also be treated with caution
because the average person inter
9AM-3PM
viewed in the phone-based study
may not be completely forthcom ing
about
their alcohol consumption.
Uvo DJs
TUESDAY SATURDAY • 10 r* • 2 ut
He added that a clinical trial is
needed to fully determ ine w hether
Turn Tabi# liiesdays
alcohol drinking provides health
. m Houla iacr entertainment
benefits.
8 0 's N ight W ednesdays
Alcohol is the nation’s third le.iding cause o f death, killing 75,(MM)
www.missioitgra.com
Americans each year through relat
805.547.5544
ed injuries or diseases, the Cd)C'
1023 Chorro Stroot, SLO
says.

every day

a

your choice, onr future.

every Sunday

V O T E 4. 80&4. 81
Get all your ASI ref er endum
quest i ons ans wer ed by ASI
Student Government l eader s

APRI L 7- 21
Duri ng the f ol l owi ng ti mes

Mo n d a y - F r i d a y
Sam t o 5pm
UU202
http://ww w .asi.calpoly.edn
ASI w ill be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.

SLOTOW N BARBER SHOP
$ 1 0 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7am-6pm
Fn-sat
8:30arrv6pm

CiSM

Mark Roetker
8 0 5 .5 4 3 .9 7 4 4

1 B IG W E E K E N D
C O M IN G U P ?
1 G o firs t to H a a lth W o rk s
1 P o r lo w to n o c o s t b irth c o n tro l

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Q
1led!lhV\ofks

San Luis Obispo A PIsmo Beach
R e p ro d u c tiv e H e a lth
w w w . h e a lt h w o r k s c c . c o m
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GRAND OPENING
Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
W orld of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna & Higuera • 595 -1550

SLO

STORAGE

Futon Frames
Starting at: $69.95
Free Cover w ith Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!

$10 G ets You In!
(Month of May only)

$10 In Cash- Student ID w ith ad w ill
secure you a spot for Ju n e 1st, 2004.

PUft-PEDIC

PRESSURE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804
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O pen 7 days/w eek

Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught w ithout storage!

We gladly accept

(805) 546-9788
1 5 4 S uburban Rd
San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 1
(behind Food 4 Less)

for U-H aul Only

y o u r c h o i c e , our f u t u r e .
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Leave your mark
on campus: \bte
eldom do stialcnts have the opportunity to leave as significant a mark on
campus as you do tomorrow and Thursckiy. Imagine a campus with
more than 2(),(HH) students, academic facilities that meet the needs of
instructional requirements, new apartments which create a large on-campus
population and quality o f life facilities that complement all o f these changes.
Supporting this n ferenda means committing to the liiture students o f this
university and would allow much needed improvements in facilities to begin.
Support would also create programming and educational funding for organi
zations immediately.
As we h.ive seen this past week, when the university appawed a trial period
for beer sales at baseball games for the
duration o f the season, the university is
a* eptive to student-driven initiatives.
Imagine the possibilities for a greater
campus community with a sports bar,
pub or restaurant in the new University
Union, where students o f age could meet
up with their tfiends and have a beer. In
the last campus dining survey, the campus
identified a full service astaurant, pub
and sports bar as the top th a e venues a
student would fivquent on campus. In a
new UU, these options would be a possi
bility.
In the same survey, we asked the cam
pus what fcHid choices are desired on
campus. Believe it or not, the results were
from the ASI president
a strong desire for local and regional
brands on campus and not a desire for
national brands like McDonalds. In a new UU, we have the opportunity to
invite local, regional or national brands to campus so students could stay for
meals instead o f driving off campu.v More importantly, the campus core
would be moving further away fixim the current UU, so naturally more stu
dents will dine on the northwest side o f campus where these facilities will be
located.
O ne o f the televised gubernatorial debates was held in Sacramento States
new balliXKim.We have the opportunity to create spaces that would allow this
campus to do so much more. Why not have more banquets on campus as
opposed to in town? Why not have new facilities that allow dance clubs,
Greeks and others to have social functions on campus free o f charge?
Imagine a campus where national conferences desired to come to the
Central Coast to use our campus ballitwm, meeting spaces and facilities.
Imagine the day when you could be as proud o f the community on campus
as you are o f the excellent education you are receiving.
Even though you may not see all o f the expansion and improvements in
your tenure at C'al Boly, you will certainly benefit from the referenda. Just
as students in the past have committed to the current recreation center and
UU, we have the opportunity to leave a mark for the next generation o f
students. W ith new revenue coming in, we can complete much needed
improvements this summer and begin planning for the larger facilities.
Most importantly, we want you to be educated on the projects and
voice your opinion tom orrow and Thursday. You can contact the student
government office at 756-12‘>l or visit the referenda Web site at
www.asi.calpoly.edu.With the importance o f these pnajects for the future
o f ('al I’oly in mind, we urge students to vote yes, but it is truly your
choice. An opportunity to leave a legacy this large doesn’t com e around
very often, so I urge you to voice your choice for the future Cal I’oly as
others have done in the past. I can only imagine such a campus.

S
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ST U D E N T

connection

tilake IM ton is the A S I President who will always he committed to this
campus. He uricomes sn^iiestions and comments at 7 5 6 - 1 2 9 1 or asipresident(Q)/calpoly.edn.

C O M IN G T O M O R R O W
Frxnn Left Field by Mustang Daily coliiinnist josh Kob

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Student surveys show
campus ready for a change
C')n Wednestlay and Thursday, C'al
I’oly students have the opportunity
to vote on an University Union
facility and ASI student activity fee
referenda. The revenue generated
by the referenda would allow for
long overdue renovations o f the
existing UU, U U I’laza, Rec O u te r
and the construction o f a new
multi-fianction smdent center in the
northern part o f campus, where the
existing campus market is located.
Furthermon.*, a portion o f the fee
would be allocated to increa.se pro
gram funding for student organiza
tions and clubs. In the next five
years, the student population at Cal
I’oly is projected to increase to
approximately 2(),(KK) students.
Moreover, the number o f students
residing on campus is expected to
increa.se to 6,.‘^0() upon completion
o f the student housing north pro
ject. It is evident that current ASI
facilities cannot accommodate this
growth as the facilities are overex
tended by current demand.
As a form er m em ber o f the ASI
Board o f D irectors, I had the
opportunity to witness and partic
ipate in the years o f planning that
went into the proposed referenda.
T he extensive planning included
endless student surveys as well as
outside consultation from a firm
that specializes in facility-use
studies. T he results o f the studies
conducted by the firm over
whelmingly concluded that exist
ing facilities were inadequate and
also outdated.
M ore than a decade ago, stu
dents saw a need for an on-cam 
pus state o f the art recreation and
fitness facility, and took it upon
themselves to make it a reality for
future Cal I’oly students. Now, we
are placed in similar shoes with
the opportunity to invest in the
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily statF takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C!al F\ily campus and
the neighboring conimunity. We
appreciate \Tnir a^adership and are
thankhil for yxnir caretiil reading.
I’leasc' send your correction
suggestions to editor(ainiustang
diily.net.
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future o f ou r campus. A vote in
favor o f the ASI fee referenda will
ensure that C'al I’oly students have
pristine multipurpose and recre
ational facilities for the foreseeable
future.
Garrett Perez
liusiness setiior

Leave a legacy: Vote yes to
improve Cal Poly campus
There is an ASI referenda on
Wednesday and Thursday. This vote
is an opportunity for us, the students,
to leave a legacy here at C"al I’oly.
This referenda is to upgrade the
e.xisting ASI facilities, which includes
the Rec C’enter, a renovation o f the
University Union as vyell as the con
struction o f a satellite U U on the
lower end cT campus. This satellite
U U would have a food pavilion
filled with favorite local vendors,
possibly including Giuseppe’s, C'al
Poly BBQ and Gus’.This food pavil
ion would allow us to finally get a
great meal on campus.
The referenda would also allocate
funds for intramurals and club sports
here on campus, like the Rugby
team who placed second in the
national tournament last year. These
club sports get minimal schcxjl fund
ing and have to raise funds for uni
forms and travel. By performing
exceptionally on the field, these
clubs bolster the Cal I’oly reputation.
It is our obligation to help them
continue the tradition o f excellence.
Clal Poly is a leader in education,
but our facilities are woefully inade
quate to support our student body.
In the next decade this trend will
only continue unless you take action
on Wednesday and Thursday and
vote yes on the referenda.
Jourdan Younis
Constnution manai^vietit .senior

the walls in the University U nion.
I am an accounting senior and
lately I have been falling into the
graduating senior apathetic m en
tality. All I want is to get out and
get home. In this state o f mind,
nothing matters. I want out. And I
am finding myself in that same
m ood once again. I understand the
mentality, and employment is why
most o f us are going to school to
begin with. (C'fthers I hear meet
girls but I know nothing o f this.)
We have a chance now to leave a
legacy for others to look forw'ard
to. T he most dangerous state o f
mind is the state o f apathy. Life
changing decisions are missed by
those w ho choose not to care. All
I am suggesting is to those w ho
have chosen nothing with the
excuse o f scholastic brevity, please
chose a side. We have a chance to
affect the campus after we leave,
and give more validity to the
statem ent,“ ! went to Cal Poly.”
Trevor Clinard
Business administration .senior

D on’t let A S I take any more
o f your money and vote no

Let’s talk about ethics. Until last
week, ASI claimed they were run
ning a “ neutral” and “informative”
campaign on the upcoming fee
increases. Yet, this week, much o f
their materials turned into a pro
campaign. This move constitutes a
major ethical violation o f a fair
election on the fees. About $40 o f
every Cal Poly student’s tuition
goes to ASI each quarter. Meaning
we have a tuition-funded organiza
tion using its tables, display cases, Tshirts and signs to push pro-fee
materials. The resources and poster
locations used by ASI greatly
exceed what any club on campus
would have access to in putting
Most dangerous state o f
together a con campaign.
mind is the state o f apathy
Therefore, this is not a fair election.
I am not a wordy guy. My
Make no mistake If these fees
bixjther is a speech com m uication
pass, ASI will have a lot o f money
major and most o f the time I have
to play with (about $10 million),
to live vicariously through him to
and at this point they will stop at
experience social interactions,
nothing to get this referendum
especially w ith those o f the oppo
pas.sed. D on’t let ASI take any more
site sex.
o f your money, vote no.
However, I wanted to address a
Courtney Dahl
com m ent I have heard echoing ofT
Social science .seimw
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C'al Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachmeni. Plea.se send the text in
.Send us your love, hate and more
the Ixxly o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
Mustang Daily reserves the right
opinion^m ustangdaily.net
to edit letters for grammar, profan
By mail:
ities and length. Letters, com m en
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not repre
Building 26, R oom 226
sent the views o f the Mustang
Cal Poly, SLC), CA 9.1407
Daily. Please limit length to 2.SU
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Mustang josh Lansford watches an Aggie slide safely into third base.

Baseball

10 .

Lee said that the team pl.iys in an
offensive ballpark and that he isn’t sur
continued from page 12
two KBIs. StMiior Kyle Blunieiith.il prised at all w'ith the runs that were
.uid junior Matt Cooper both took put up.
“ During the daytime, it’s a tough
one deep and combined for five
KBIs. Roberts was 3-for-7 with two place to pitch because it’s a hitter’s
ballpark and the wind blows out,” Lee
KBIs.
The Mustangs sent seven diffeamt said.
O ther than the series win, the
pitchers to the m ound and gave up 22
impressive perform ance by Van
hits to go with the 13 earned runs.
Ostrand
was a welcoming sight. He
“ Bitching is always the key compo
nent in the success o f your team,” Lee returned after five weeks o f recover
ing from injury and was 5-for-13 on
said.
“ O u r bullpen has been up and the weekend with two KBIs and one
down. It just makes the starting pitch run scored.
“Jimmy adds a really big presence
ing that much nioa* important.”
Mustang sophomore starter Gary to the middle o f our offensive line
Daley struggled early giving up five up,” Lee said. “As soon as we get (Bret)
runs in five innings as the team fell Berglund back, w e’ll be at full
behind 5-2 going into the bottom o f strength and Icxaking forward to play
ing against the top teams in our con
the fifth inning.
ference.”
However, the bats bailed him out
The Mustangs have the toughest
and eventually jim m y Van Ostrand
part
o f their schedule left with a
would hit a tw o-run home run to tie
the game in the ninth inning.
hom e series against Cal State
The two-run bla.st, which was Van Fullerton and Long Beach State.
“O ur work is cut out for us,” Lee
O itrands second o f the year, would
eventually be unrewarded as the said. “ We still need to perform at a
Mustangs would give up tha*e runs in higher level if we want to achieve our
the 13th inning and lose the game 13- goals.”

Bode Sinteis

Cro.ssword

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Actor Damon
5 Great buy,
slangily
10 Go yachting
14 Met solo
15 Inventor Nikola
16 Ides of March
utterance
17 Timid creature
18 Big name in
chips
19 “Hud" Oscar
winner
20 Actor Ben with
the gang?
2 3 ___-mo
25 Cornhusker
State: Abbr.
26 Like good soil
27 Chops to bits
29 Best Actress
winner for
“Million Dollar
Baby”

No. 0308

31 Really enjoyed
Puts into play
32 Democratic
“Our Gang” dog
honcho Howard
Mower maker
33 Roadside sign
Document
36 Marathoner
content
Frank with
63 Dorm
candy?
annoyance
■ •’
40 Layer?
64 Cashless deal
41 Richly adorn
42 Easy mark
31
DOWN
43 Nutty as a
1 “Spy vs. Spy”
27
36
28 39
fruitcake
magazine
45 Motor City
40
41
“You___here"
hoopster
Gets soused
46 Mel Ott, notably
Pucker48 Several eras
¡46 ^ 47
producing
49 Unlock,
Metro entrances
poetically
Potato sack wt,,
50 Novelist Evan
54
maybe
with a small
Renaissance
smooch?
59
family name
54 Man Friday, e g.
K.C. Royal, e g.
55 Publicist’s
Space cadet’s
concern
Punl« by Amltn
place
56 Workbook
33 Become familiar 43 Up-to-the-minute 48 Landscaper’s
10 Author/illustralor
segment
with
tool
Maurice
44 White Monopoly
50
_______monde
34 Fabulous author
bill
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
11 First-stringers
51 “You said it!"
35 “Funny Girl"
G A Z E■ s c A P E
s L 0 W 12 Europe’s “boot"
composer Jule 45 “I yam what I
52 Defense grp.
1G E TH h A B 1 T
p A S 0 13 Quiet time
yam" speaker
37 Voyages in
53 Roster removals
B R 1CHaMA N A
0 C H 0 21 Like a
vain?
46
False
front
B A T
SlH E B A F N E E L
stumblebum
57 Lyrical
38 Place for a title
F T A G 0 A Y 22 ___compos
a Is T
Gershwin
47 Encyclopedia
p A T TTy
L E
mentis
39 Used to be
volume
58 Blouse, e g.
A U G US
C E N T 23 Not just a
C R 1 bH
A MA H
success
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,20 a minute; or, with a
T A F tH
K 1 M0
Like a ballerina credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
M
Ih E L E N
Despicable sort Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
R E F U G E E
E sToH
Serta competitor crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
A R 0 MA
S 0 A plofp E R A
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
G A R P
U L T R aU a T A D
Harry Potter
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
E T T E
accessory
S A T E dH g A Z A
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
D 0 E R
S W 0 R e H e L E M 32 Icicle former
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
TtM Mustang Daily is looking for
a new Classified Ad Manager.
Must be responsible,
organized, and enjoy working with
people. Part-time, flexible hours,
and you get to work with a super
cool staff.
Contact Paul or Christ! at
756-1143

Delivery Drivers-must be able to
lift 50-f lbs., R or PT,
apply in person at Taylor Rental
2790 Broad. SLO.

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2800-F (888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

Movie Extras/Models Neededll
Candidates needed for crowd and
background scenes for local
productions. No exp. req!!
All looks needed!! Up to $22
hourly!! Call 1800-280-0177

HELP WANTED
Identity Theft
The fastest growing college
campus crime! Protect yourself
and earn income protecting others.
Contact Spencer Dennis - Sinergy
Enterprises 710-2002

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No
experience necessary.
International Bartender School
will be back in SLO one week only.
Day/Eve. classes. Job placementpt. time/full time openings, limited
seating, call today
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP WANTED
Mystery Shoppers Need to work at
local establishments.
No experience required, training
provided, multiple positions R/PT
up to $19/hour
call 1800-724-2078

Architect in Danville, CA seeks
Proj. Designer/Job Captain with 5
years exp. in Res/Com, proficient
in Auto-CAD 2000/2004
exc. pay/benefits.
Fax res 925-820-8793

CAD draftsperson for Arch firm in
Danville, CA. 3 years exp res const
docs, proficient in Auto-CAD
2000/2004.
Exc pay/benefits
Fax resume 925-820-8793

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical
Library

RENTAL HOUSING
Your off campus housing centerFarrell Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call
543-2636. Online rental
list at www.farrellsmyth.com
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call
543-2172

RENTAL HOUSING
Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05-06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
www.slorentals.com
Now accepting applications

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Cedar Creek unit 25B
2 bed, 2 bath, tile floors, new
carpet, W & D, fridge in unit, walk
to Cal Poly
$1400/mo. Call Jeff
818-395-2886

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$369,900 709-9092

SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
748-0760

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Rodeo corrals team tide before a packed house
o f 2.4 seconds, m aking her w eek
end total 5.3 seconds.
Team m ate
sen io r
M arcey
T he Poly Royal R odeo drew a
Teixeira’s com bined time was right
stan d in g -ro o m
only
crow d
behind Myers by three-tenths o f a
Saturday as cowboys ami cowgirls
second.
from the West C'oast R egion o f the
Ju n io r lien Londo wtm buckles
N ational Intercollegiate R o d eo
in both the bareback and saddle
Association finished a weekend o f
bronc events, but came in second
intense com petition.
to University o f Nevada Las Vegas’
W hen
....... .
■■' ..........
j o h n
it was all
V anderlans
over, C^al (
for the allP o l y
III rodeo you're conipetiiii^ iiiiiiinst
a r o u n d
t o o k
the iininud. You shouldn't he
111 e 11 ’ s
h o 111 e
uvrried about anyone else. 59 c h a 111 p i four o f
onship.
— C L IN T C :O O PE R
the five
Even so,
('a l I'oly Itodeo team captain
titles,
Londo
is
includ- I
ahead
in
ing the team championship.
Megan Aipcrs

MUSIANc; DAllY

Sadie Myers won the Poly Royal
all-around w om en’s cham pion saddie and buckle after outstanding
perform ances in breakaway roping
and team roping
Myers, w ho roped a calf in 2.9
seconds d u rin g Friday’s event,
came back on Saturday w ith a tim e

totals by double the
co m p etito rs score,
W hen it comes to rivals, UNLV
''' ^
Polys biggest com petition,
as far as anim osity betw een the
schools, m en ’s team captain Cdint
said there was none,
rcideo you re co m p etin g

f ^

à_ ^

NICK H(H)VER .M i'siA Si; OAIIV

Nick Blodgett o f Cal Poly Rodeo lasts a full eight seconds, scoring a 75.

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSIANC. DAII.Y

Clint Miller gets ahold o f his calf during the calf roping com petition at the Poly Royal Rodeo on Saturday.
against the animal,” senicir C o o p er
said. “ Vtiu shouldn’t be w orried
about anyone else. Actually, I hang
ou t w ith the UNLV kids just as
m uch as the Poly kids. We get
along really well.”
(\> o p er described the 2005 4 (
Poly Royal R o d eo as the best
yet, and the team ’s new ly
ap p o in ted
coach,
Frankie
Mello, agreed.
“ We had a great w eekend,”
M ello said. “T h e enthusiasm
was great and the students really pulled together and made it happen.
MelKi took over the coaching
position recently and has had to
acclimate him self mid-season.
“ He has been great about that,”
C o o p er said. “ He stepped up and
has done a great job.”
Along w ith the typical events.

the Poly Royal R o d eo featured
alumni team roping, calf dressing
and students in an introduction to
rodeo class participated in steer

man and founder o f the w orldfamous M adonna Inn. M adonna
died on April 22, 2004 o f a heart
attack.
A short cerem ony took
place during the event as
the M adonna family and
We had a j;>reat weekend. The
C'al Poly R o d eo Boosters
enthusiasm was j^reat and the
announced the establish
students really pulled toi^ether and
m en t
of
the
Alex
made it happen.
’ ’
M adonna
M em orial
— F R A N K IE M ELLO
Fund.
C'.j I Poly K o ileo c o jih
There is one rodeo left
in
riding.
before the team heads to N IR A
Saturd.ty’s perform ance was ded- Regionals in Las Veg.is May 6 and
icated to Alex M adonna, a long- 7 .
tim e supporter o f the C'al Poly
From there. Cal Poly will send its
R o d eo Team and oth er programs in team o f R t)deo cowboys and cow 
the C'ollege o f A griculture. Athletes girls to Ciiinpete at the C'ollege
on both the C'al Poly and Cuesta N ational Finals R o d eo in C'asper,
team s w ore pink arm bands in Wyo. w hich will be held June 12 to
m em ory o f the late local business- IS.

Shull shows old form in series w in
Garrett Leight
MUSTANK; IIAIIY

C'al l\>ly baseball keeps on win
ning. The Mustangs ux>k their third
straight series by winning twxvoutof-tha*e games from UC' Davis over
the weekend at Ha^*tt Stadium.
The Mustanp wasted no time,
putting up seven runs Friday en route
to a 7-4 victory that helped junior
pitcher Ciarrett Olsten improve his
record to S-2. Junior Brandon
Roberts helped the cause with three

RBls on two hits.
The Mustangs took the series
Saturday night'.with a 2-0 victory
thanks to an impa.'s.sive complete
game shutout by senior pitcher
Jimmy Shull. Shull scattea*d five hits
and struck out nine Aggies.
Sophomore Jj Owen’s two-run home
run in the bottom o f the second was
all the run support the Mustangs
would need.
The Mustang let one slip away on
Sunday afternoon in an offensive bat

POLY
STA T R A C K
hom e games this
fall for football

^

3

^ ^
W y

bxseball crowd for
— the past scries, 2nd
^ best in Baggett

_________

tle that kept fans on the edge o f their
seats.
“We let an opportunity' get by us,”
coach Larry Lee said. “We had an
opportunity to sweep the series, but
we let one go. Hopefully it won’t
affect us for our upcoming games.”
The Uws dropped their overall
record to 24-14. Jimmy Van Ostrand,
wht> hadn’t played since M aah 1 at
UC' Santa Barbara with a fractured
arm, went 3-for-6 on the day with
see Baseball, page 11
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Jimmy Shull finishes his delivery in the Mustangs’ 2-0 win over Davis.
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^ i 1 don’t like Tiger as much as
ev’eryone else does. After watching
the Masters, I rcally like Chris
D iM aao. He hung in thea* better
than anyone else could have. 7 9
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Cortney Stafford

Hig West Championships
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CSB w om en’s
basketball forward
Kristen M ann
w’as selected 1 1 th, bv the
M innesota Lyn.x, in
Saturday’s W N BA 19raft.
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